Imagenomics, LLC Presenting at the White Hat Life Science Investor Conference in Phoenix on
September 17-18, 2014.
Scottsdale, AZ 9/15/14 Imagenomics, providing next generation nuclear radiology imaging systems to detect and
characterize the molecular fingerprint of an individual’s tumor, announced today that Dr.
Hirsch Handmaker, Founder and CEO, will present at the White Hat Life Science Investor
Conference™ on September 18, 2014 at the Hyatt Regency, Phoenix, AZ. In addition,
interested individuals can meet Imagenomics representatives at the AZBio Awards Company
Showcase being held in the Phoenix Convention Center (North Ballroom) on September 17,
2014 from 3:00 - 6:00 PM.
The White Hat Life Science Investor Conference™ (www.WhiteHatInvestors.com) is an investor
and partnering conference that brings together healthcare companies, investors, along with
pharmaceutical and medical technology executives. Presenting Companies were selected by
a panel of investors from applications relating to therapeutics, diagnostics, medical device
and health IT companies from across the Rocky Mountain Southwest region.
Imagenomics’ iQID system will provide noninvasive imaging assessment of an individual
patient's specific tumor. The company will enable physicians to tailor treatment to the
individual patient, and improve survival rates and patient experience. The comprehensive
and experienced iGen team will accomplish this initially through the development, clinical
trials, and FDA approval of the iQID (Intensified Quantum Imaging Detector) nuclear
radiology system and sub-licensing this transformative device to the industry.
About The White Hat Life Science Investor Conference™
Bringing together top investment opportunities from across the Rocky Mountain Southwest
region, White Hat is a collaboration between the BIO Affiliates of Arizona, Colorado, Utah,
Montana, Nevada, and Southern California along with the National Venture Capital
Association. Additional information is available at www.WhiteHatInvestors.com
About Imagenomics
Imagenomics seeks to become a leader in the delivery of the next generation Single Photon
Emission Computed Tomography (“SPECT”) imaging system and address the unmet need for
the determination of the unique characteristics (“molecular fingerprint”) of cancer and other
disease processes.
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